
 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

President's Message 

 
Dear friends of Farmers Helping Farmers, 
 
Since our last newsletter, our lives have 
changed profoundly, and with the discovery of two cases of COVID-19 in Meru County in late May, 
the lives of our Kenyan staff and farm families are beginning to see major changes as well.  The 
future is unclear – but we can say, with certainty, that FHF’s work of the past six months has put 
our Kenyan partners in a far stronger situation to cope with whatever lies ahead.  And we are 
optimistic that this vital work will continue. 
 
Two elements have been critical to our progress since last fall – our new federally funded project, 
More Food, Better Food: Empowering Kenyan Women Farmers, and your ongoing support, 
including record-breaking donations to FHF’s Holiday Campaign, needed to match federal funds.  

 
During November, Teresa Mellish and John 
VanLeeuwen visited Kenya and signed 
agreements with seven new women’s 
groups, three new dairies, four new schools, 
and the Meru County government. They 
also distributed solar lamps to every 
member of the seven new groups, enabling 
them to charge their phones at home.   
 
Also in November, our Kenyan staff began 
the work of placing water tanks at the home 
of every member of the new women’s 
groups. Because of this work, 400 families 
are more self-sufficient and more food 
secure– increasing their ability to shelter 
safely at home while they must.  

Our work continued with the annual tour by FHF volunteers in January and February.   
 
Three busy weeks later, much had been accomplished, as described in several of the articles 
below.   
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Lynn Townshend gave bookkeeping training to women’s groups 

 
All 400 members of the new women’s groups had received bookkeeping training or a refresher 
from Lynn Townshend and Teresa.  John and the three vet students – Ashley, Angelina, and 
Krystina – had worked to boost milk production and cow health through both training seminars, 
and direct care and treatment of cows. Ken Mellish also delivered dairy nutrition training, and 
oversaw the launch of new forage choppers at several dairies.  
 
We welcomed a new staff member, human 
nutritionist James Mutahi, who worked with 
Colleen to train nutrition Champs in our new 
women’s groups, and to design and deliver 
nutrition training to women’s groups, dairy 
clubs, and school parents.  Team members 
Peter Townshend, Kendra Thurston, and Ken 
Mellish designed and constructed a prototype 
potato sprayer with help from our staff and local 
tradespersons, essential to a current FHF 
proposal for innovation funding.   
  
 

 
We returned to Canada in mid-February. Shortly afterwards, as concern about the pandemic 
mounted, our pre-service teachers and our two education volunteers cut their stay short and 
returned safely to PEI.  Our Kenyan staff continued their work, focusing on completing water tank 
installation, and delivering dairy and nutrition training.  In mid-March, Kenya’s first known COVID-
19 case was identified and public health measures were put in place by the national government.  
We immediately directed our staff to stop any work involving gatherings, and to place priority on 
the water tanks and on work that increased food security for families, such as seedling nurseries, 
vegetable grow bags, and planting of lucerne plots at dairy farms.   
 
In late May, Meru County identified its first two cases of COVID-19. To this point, no additional 
public health measures have been put in place. Our project staff have indicated that they feel able 
to continue with project work for now, using the protocols and practices that we have put in place.  
We are closely monitoring conditions and requirements, and are anticipating that our staff may 
need to work from home in the near future. If this occurs, they will continue to provide advice and 
messaging to farmers via cellphone. We are hopeful that gatherings and group training will 
become possible again in the longer term.  
 
Here at home, FHF is also adapting to our changing circumstances.  Board and committee work 
has shifted online, and we plan to take this approach to our AGM in July as well. Unfortunately, 
Zoom won’t work for the annual barbecue!  With regret, we are deferring the BBQ as well as our 
planned 40th anniversary celebrations to 2021. As we won’t be able to gather in person, we will 
work harder to keep in touch with you in other ways.  We plan to send you short monthly updates, 
each highlighting a particular area of our work.  We will seek your input to help us put together the 
story of our first 40 years, and to share photos and information about your involvement in FHF. 
Later this year, we will also be reaching out to you for your support of our annual Holiday 
Campaign, which becomes more important than ever with the cancellation of our other fundraisers 
this year.   
 
In the longer term, we remain optimistic.  We have laid a solid foundation, and now we have some 
time to reflect, rethink, adapt, and renew.  As the pandemic evolves, we hope to be back in Kenya, 
stronger than ever.  
 



 
 

 

 

More Food, Better Food: Empowering Kenyan Women Farmers 

FHF has signed an agreement with Global Affairs Canada for a four-year project with $1 
million in federal funding. The project, More Food, Better Food: Empowering Kenyan Women 
Farmers, will combine the full range of our proven approaches to improve food security and 
nutrition of hundreds more farm families. 
 
Work is already underway to develop a plan, establish agreements with a range of 
partners, hire additional staff in Kenya, purchase water tanks and solar lamps, and 
gather baseline data. 
 
With funding from Global Affairs Canada, Farmers Helping Farmers has installed 324 water tanks 
at the homes of the members of seven women’s groups.  Knowing that access to water is the most 
urgent need of farm families, we assigned four of our Kenyan personnel to start installing water 
tanks in November. By the end of March, 324 tanks were installed.  Each of the 324 women paid 
for the costs of the base for the water tanks to sit on. 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

                                  CONNECT WITH US! 
 
WEBSITE:  www.farmershelpingfarmers.ca    

BLOG:  https://www.peikenya2020.travel.blog/  ** NEW** 

TWITTER: https://twitter.com/fhfcanada   

 

INSTAGRAM:  https://www.instagram.com/farmershelpingfarmers/  

 

E-MAIL:  farmershelpingfarmerspei@gmail.com  

 

MAILING ADDRESS:   PO Box 2623 Charlottetown    PE C1A 8C3 
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Project Update:  More food, better food: 324 water tanks are making a difference 

Submitted by Teresa Mellish: 

Imagine when Catherine Kathambi wakes up in the morning and has to get her five beautiful 
grandchildren ready to go to school. She is a widow and they all depend on her.  She lives in 
Mboroga (near Meru) on ½ acre of land and she makes uji (porridge) for them for breakfast but 
she has run out of water. There is a standpipe in her community so she takes her 20-litre jerry can 
and goes to the standpipe. She joins the queue to get her can filled - but as she gets close to 
having her turn at the standpipe, the water stops.  No more water for today.  

 
 

Catherine Kathambi stands beside her new 
5,000-litre water tank at her home in 
Mboroga. Her grandchildren are sitting on 
the tank base: Elda Kajuju (10 years), 
Hyvin Gatwiri (12 years, holding 2-year old 
neighbor Shan Makena), Trizah Nkatha  
(13 years), Brian Mutuma (9 years) and 
Kelvin Mutethia (6 years) 

 

 

 

The only other water she can get is from a near-by stream; even though she knows the water is 
not clean, she hopes for the best and heads for the stream to fill her jerry can and carries it home.  

She makes the uji, gets her grandchildren cleaned up and sends them off to school. They are late 
for school and will be punished for being late.  Then she realizes that she has some laundry to do, 
so she heads back to the stream and fills her jerry can again so she can do her laundry and hang it 
out to dry. During the afternoon she makes three more trips to the stream to get water so she can 
cook supper for her family. By the end of the afternoon her back is sore. She has spent half of her 
day hauling water home for household use. She had no time to weed her field or her kitchen 
garden.  

Now imagine how her day looks when she has a 5,000-litre water tank in her yard.  She has clean 
water to cook her food; her grandchildren will be clean and will get to school on time.  She can set 
her laundry to soak while she goes out and weeds her garden for an hour. Her kale in her grow 
bag is growing nicely so she can include it in her supper menu.  Her orange flesh sweet potatoes 
are growing well so she harvests a few and cooks them so her children can have them for 
breakfast the next morning. 

For more on how a water tank changed Catherine’s life please visit Teresa’s blog: 
https://peikenya2020.travel.blog/2020/05/27/more-food-better-food-324-water-tanks-are-
making-a-difference/ 

 

https://peikenya2020.travel.blog/2020/05/27/more-food-better-food-324-water-tanks-are-making-a-difference/
https://peikenya2020.travel.blog/2020/05/27/more-food-better-food-324-water-tanks-are-making-a-difference/


 
 

 

 

                                         Farmers Helping Farmers is hiring! 

 

Secretary 
 

Farmers Helping Farmers is looking for a motivated secretary who can work from home.   

This is a part-time contract position. Workload will vary with two higher workloads; one in August 

and the other in November, December and January.   Hours may increase conditional upon 

funding.  

 

Project Co-Manager 
 

Farmers Helping Farmers is looking for a Project Co-Manager for the four-year project funded by 

Global Affairs Canada entitled: More Food, Better Food: Empowering Kenyan Women Farmers.  

 

This is a part-time contract position focusing on the financial management and reporting 

components of the project. The level of effort will be a minimum of one day per week and the 

person is expected to work from home. The term is from now until November 30, 2023, the date 

on which all final reports are to be submitted to Global Affairs Canada.  

 

For complete job descriptions please visit :  https://www.farmershelpingfarmers.ca/2020/05/job-

posting-fhf-looking-for-a-secretary-and-project-co-manager/ 

 

 

Board Renewal  

The Farmers Helping Farmers Board of Directors plays a critical role in steering the organization 
and overseeing its work. This year, FHF is seeking candidates for three seats on the Board. 

 We welcome all who are interested in our work. At this time, as our work expands in new 
directions, we would especially welcome those with a background and interest in potato production 
or in education and children’s nutrition and wellbeing.  

The Board is made up of twelve directors, elected for three-year terms, with a maximum of two 
consecutive terms.  

FHF thanks outgoing board members Reg MacDonald and Gerry McQuaid for their thoughtful 
advice and insights. Both members have also provided much-appreciated leadership to our 
committees, Reg as Chair of our Finance Committee, and Gerry as Chair of our Fundraising 
Committee, and lead designer and builder of our annual Gold Cup float! We look forward to their 
continued involvement, and to meeting and welcoming new members to the Board. 

 

 

https://www.farmershelpingfarmers.ca/2020/05/job-posting-fhf-looking-for-a-secretary-and-project-co-manager/
https://www.farmershelpingfarmers.ca/2020/05/job-posting-fhf-looking-for-a-secretary-and-project-co-manager/


 
 

 

Kendra Thurston pictured with women farmers from Meru County 

Stephen Mwenda, FHF staff person, with a prototype potato sprayer 

Potato Project  

Since early 2019, FHF has been working 
to find ways to find safer ways for Kenyan 
farmers to apply potato pesticides.  

Potatoes are now the second most 
important staple crop in Kenya, providing 
high volumes of nutritious food and an 
increasingly important source of income to 
smallholding farmers.  

With excellent growing conditions, Meru 
County is one of Kenya’s top three potato 
growing areas. However, current 
approaches to production also pose risks 

to farmers. An FHF survey in February 
found that, without exception, our farm families use backpack sprayers, applying pesticides in front 
of themselves and then walking through the sprayed crop and inhaling droplets. 

 

The survey found that women do all the 
spraying on one-third of the farms, and share 
in the work of spraying on another one-third – 
confirming the findings of our staff and 
volunteers.  

To address these health risks, during the 
2020 tour, FHF volunteers Peter Townshend, 
Ken Mellish, and Kendra Thurston worked 
with our Kenyan staff and local tradespersons 
to develop a prototype potato sprayer, 
designed to be pulled by the farmer, putting 
the spray behind them. 

 

In less than two weeks, an initial single-wheel model was built, tested, and refined into a second, 
larger two-wheeled model. This prototype was demonstrated at Kisima Farm Day, an event 
drawing over a hundred local farmers including many members of FHF’s new women’s groups. 
The work attracted enormous interest throughout and many farmers asked about buying the 
prototype. Currently, FHF is seeking funding support to further test and develop the sprayer, and 
plans to complement this work with a broader initiative to train farmers in Integrated Pest 
Management – spraying the right pesticide, in the right amounts, at the right times to minimize 
pesticide use and exposure.  

 
For more about their potato project please see this blog by Peter Townshend : 
https://peikenya2020.travel.blog/2020/05/25/how-farmers-helping-farmers-is-working-to-improve-
potato-production-in-kenya/ 

https://peikenya2020.travel.blog/2020/05/25/how-farmers-helping-farmers-is-working-to-improve-potato-production-in-kenya/
https://peikenya2020.travel.blog/2020/05/25/how-farmers-helping-farmers-is-working-to-improve-potato-production-in-kenya/


 
 

 

Broken Crayons 

 
Exciting news!  A new children’s book featuring Farmers Helping Farmers is coming this fall! 
  
Every once in a while you hear a story that you 
just know needs to be told and re-told.  
 
Such is the story of Broken Crayons: a wonderful 
experience that UPEI pre-service teacher Ellen 
Gillis had at FHF’s twin school Gathukimundu 
Primary School in Mukurwe-ini…way back in 
2005! 
 
When Patsy Dingwell heard it, it became her 
favourite story to tell Island students on her many 
school twinning visits. Their reaction confirmed for 
her that this story needed to be written down.  And 
now, she is thrilled to announce that Acorn Press 
will be releasing her book in the fall.   
Patsy hopes to have a copy in every Island and Kenyan twin school and, if COVID-19 permits, 
plans on doing read-alouds at all the schools, both on P.E.I. and in Kenya. 
 
Broken Crayons is a delightful story, written for school age children. It is a true story that never 
grows old and carries a message for all, no matter your age. It is also a wonderful peek at the 
more subtle effects of Farmers Helping Farmers projects.   
A portion of the proceeds from this book will go to the School Twinning Project. We also hope to 
use it to promote donations of crayons to our Kenyan schools. 
 

 

FHF Annual General Meeting – Virtual! 

 
Our Annual General Meeting will be held later than usual this year, on the evening of 
Thursday July 23.  
 
This date provides the time needed for our financial statements to be prepared in the midst of a 
very busy time for accounting firms.  
 
We currently anticipate that this meeting will be held online, via Zoom.   
 
All members and supporters are most welcome to join us, and will be sent formal invitations in 
early July. At the meeting, you will hear reports on our work in Kenya and by our committees, and 
have the opportunity to ask questions. You will also be asked to consider and vote on several 
important business items, including our 2020-21 Budget, and election of three new Directors as 
well as the offices of President and Vice-President.  Other program elements may be added over 
the coming weeks.   
 
Hope to see you there! 
 

 

 
 



 
 

 

Farmers Helping Farmers BBQ – 
Cancelled for 2020 

 
The 2020 Annual Farmers Helping Farmers 
BBQ is cancelled due to COVID-19 restrictions. 
 
Thank you for your support over the years, and 
we hope to see all of our volunteers and 
supporters back in 2021! 

     Some of our amazing                          

volunteers at the 2019 FHF BBQ!  

 

 

Souris Village Feast – Cancelled for 2020 

 
 

The Village Feast released the following statement about the 2020 Village Feast:  
 
“Following best advice, we have cancelled the physical event of Village Feast 2020. In these 
uncertain times, we cannot risk a large gathering, and 1,200 Feasters is certainly a large 
gathering! That being said, we are still celebrating our good fortunes and we will find other ways to 
come together. We are determined to find other ways to raise money for our very important 
commitments. Please stay tuned! We look forward to your support. Please share!” 
 
For further details, please see this CBC article with Chef Michael Smith 
https://www.cbc.ca/news/canada/prince-edward-island/pei-village-feast-kings-county-1.5549848 

 

https://www.cbc.ca/news/canada/prince-edward-island/pei-village-feast-kings-county-1.5549848


 
 

 

 

FHF volunteers get work done in Kenya before COVID-19 
January and February 2020 were busy months for Farmers Helping Farmers volunteers, before the COVID-
19 pandemic shut down world travel.  
 

 

AVC Students 

The project “More Food, Better Food: Empowering 
Kenyan Women Farmers” provides us as veterinary 
students with the opportunity to educate farmers on 
dairy management to help them increase their milk 
production; specifically, we get to work with some of the 
local women’s groups.  
This experience has provided us with the chance to use 
and better our teaching skills. We have been thrilled 
with the positive feedback we have received after each 
seminar; many farmers have expressed how much they 
have learned from each seminar and how happy they 
are to see young, intelligent women passing along their 
knowledge.   
 
Read more from their travel blog 
here: https://peikenya2020.travel.blog/2020/02/26/friends-
and-training-for-life/ 

 

 

 

FHF Nutrition Team 

 
 
 
 
In February 2020, the FHF Nutrition team, 
Colleen and James (pictured left), made a 
follow-up visit to Murinya Primary School as 
part of the important work underway now for 
the More Food, Better Food project.  
 
Read more: 
https://peikenya2020.travel.blog/2020/02/04/more-
food-better-food-project-begins/ 

Peter and Lynn Townshend 

Dr. John VanLeeuwen and AVC students Angelina, Ashley, and 
Krystina with some of the Mwende Women’s Group in Tigania 
after receiving polo shirts.  

 

https://peikenya2020.travel.blog/2020/02/26/friends-and-training-for-life/
https://peikenya2020.travel.blog/2020/02/26/friends-and-training-for-life/
https://peikenya2020.travel.blog/2020/02/04/more-food-better-food-project-begins/
https://peikenya2020.travel.blog/2020/02/04/more-food-better-food-project-begins/


 
 

 

Pre- Service Teachers 

 
 
Emily Gallant and Hope Gallant, pre-
service teachers from UPEI, spent time 
teaching at Kiirua primary school in 
Kenya in late February and early March. 
And they had to answer a lot of questions 
from their students!! 

 
 
Where does snow come from?”  
 

“What are your houses made of?”  
 

“What does your money look like?” 
 

“Do you all drive cars in 
Canada?” 

 
Read more from their experience:  https://peikenya2020.travel.blog/2020/03/19/questions-from-kiirua/ 

 
 

 

Rotary Update 

 

 

Asante to Salome Ntinyari and other 
Rotary members who are doing 
important work around hand-washing 
to help prevent the spread of COVID-
19. Water is much more scarce in 
Kenya than here in Canada and is now 
so very important!! Great job all. 
#staysafe #washyourhands #FHF40 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Emily Gallant teaching at Kirua primary school 

Salome Ntinyari and the hand-washing stations 

https://peikenya2020.travel.blog/2020/03/19/questions-from-kiirua/
https://www.facebook.com/salome.ntinyari?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARD3k8Z8Jg6HSf8wxdrdjx-0QH3y_1DuVxg0uuM3HXmo5De6ULIn8fg7pRe61upNMD_lJMs6P64aByGr&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARAE4wX0ubNefTBJITCbKxJFvDCbXw1zLMidjqtkx5Uga0AKhyYCxgAa0677XlkNXQltHJi9uzCNeqqlKD8e1BgCtyPdFL1x6Bupv6YhldGb73Bjqh5Jd8Jxj73FQ9Ob8JYJ_sUWdZwVWw08penB4tr8jopL0q4VqlOi2Jh_SohRE-S-w4EMMEB10FmALBedox6BnhArqVpFzzNIxmKZxHsbLiilDPbPIX3R9CTLNnCc16xsr831kY4CqN367m6damcwIVYRPAo-IjsXTun2y_kLpWXhZ7IjwNKEKmNL6hAjl7jzPQ_plATEMzBlnRxM2k7zWkJTJEe-UGu6SMvqNefVJA
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/staysafe?__eep__=6&source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARAE4wX0ubNefTBJITCbKxJFvDCbXw1zLMidjqtkx5Uga0AKhyYCxgAa0677XlkNXQltHJi9uzCNeqqlKD8e1BgCtyPdFL1x6Bupv6YhldGb73Bjqh5Jd8Jxj73FQ9Ob8JYJ_sUWdZwVWw08penB4tr8jopL0q4VqlOi2Jh_SohRE-S-w4EMMEB10FmALBedox6BnhArqVpFzzNIxmKZxHsbLiilDPbPIX3R9CTLNnCc16xsr831kY4CqN367m6damcwIVYRPAo-IjsXTun2y_kLpWXhZ7IjwNKEKmNL6hAjl7jzPQ_plATEMzBlnRxM2k7zWkJTJEe-UGu6SMvqNefVJA&__tn__=%2ANK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/staysafe?__eep__=6&source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARAE4wX0ubNefTBJITCbKxJFvDCbXw1zLMidjqtkx5Uga0AKhyYCxgAa0677XlkNXQltHJi9uzCNeqqlKD8e1BgCtyPdFL1x6Bupv6YhldGb73Bjqh5Jd8Jxj73FQ9Ob8JYJ_sUWdZwVWw08penB4tr8jopL0q4VqlOi2Jh_SohRE-S-w4EMMEB10FmALBedox6BnhArqVpFzzNIxmKZxHsbLiilDPbPIX3R9CTLNnCc16xsr831kY4CqN367m6damcwIVYRPAo-IjsXTun2y_kLpWXhZ7IjwNKEKmNL6hAjl7jzPQ_plATEMzBlnRxM2k7zWkJTJEe-UGu6SMvqNefVJA&__tn__=%2ANK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/washyourhands?__eep__=6&source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARAE4wX0ubNefTBJITCbKxJFvDCbXw1zLMidjqtkx5Uga0AKhyYCxgAa0677XlkNXQltHJi9uzCNeqqlKD8e1BgCtyPdFL1x6Bupv6YhldGb73Bjqh5Jd8Jxj73FQ9Ob8JYJ_sUWdZwVWw08penB4tr8jopL0q4VqlOi2Jh_SohRE-S-w4EMMEB10FmALBedox6BnhArqVpFzzNIxmKZxHsbLiilDPbPIX3R9CTLNnCc16xsr831kY4CqN367m6damcwIVYRPAo-IjsXTun2y_kLpWXhZ7IjwNKEKmNL6hAjl7jzPQ_plATEMzBlnRxM2k7zWkJTJEe-UGu6SMvqNefVJA&__tn__=%2ANK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/washyourhands?__eep__=6&source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARAE4wX0ubNefTBJITCbKxJFvDCbXw1zLMidjqtkx5Uga0AKhyYCxgAa0677XlkNXQltHJi9uzCNeqqlKD8e1BgCtyPdFL1x6Bupv6YhldGb73Bjqh5Jd8Jxj73FQ9Ob8JYJ_sUWdZwVWw08penB4tr8jopL0q4VqlOi2Jh_SohRE-S-w4EMMEB10FmALBedox6BnhArqVpFzzNIxmKZxHsbLiilDPbPIX3R9CTLNnCc16xsr831kY4CqN367m6damcwIVYRPAo-IjsXTun2y_kLpWXhZ7IjwNKEKmNL6hAjl7jzPQ_plATEMzBlnRxM2k7zWkJTJEe-UGu6SMvqNefVJA&__tn__=%2ANK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/fhf40?__eep__=6&source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARAE4wX0ubNefTBJITCbKxJFvDCbXw1zLMidjqtkx5Uga0AKhyYCxgAa0677XlkNXQltHJi9uzCNeqqlKD8e1BgCtyPdFL1x6Bupv6YhldGb73Bjqh5Jd8Jxj73FQ9Ob8JYJ_sUWdZwVWw08penB4tr8jopL0q4VqlOi2Jh_SohRE-S-w4EMMEB10FmALBedox6BnhArqVpFzzNIxmKZxHsbLiilDPbPIX3R9CTLNnCc16xsr831kY4CqN367m6damcwIVYRPAo-IjsXTun2y_kLpWXhZ7IjwNKEKmNL6hAjl7jzPQ_plATEMzBlnRxM2k7zWkJTJEe-UGu6SMvqNefVJA&__tn__=%2ANK-R
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2019 Volunteer of the Year Award Winners 

 

Farmers Helping Farmers Annual Awards 

 
 

Annually Farmers Helping Farmers shines a light on volunteer excellence recognizing the 
contributions of our members, supporters and community through the presentation of four awards.   
 
 
This is your opportunity to nominate and 
celebrate those who have given generously to 
Farmers Helping Farmers. The deadline for 
making a submission is Friday, June 26.  
 
 
The awards are as follows: 
 
Volunteer of the Year Award 
 
Recognizes an active member of the 
organization who has volunteered significant 
hours to one or more organization 
projects/activities during the past year. They have contributed their talents, energy and skills to 
promote and/or advance the organization during the past year and have provided service or action 
that might be considered above and beyond the call of duty during the past year.  Their actions are 
recognized and valued by other members. 
 
Honorary Life Member 
Recognizes a member who have made an outstanding and substantial contribution to the 
organization and its purpose. They have inspired and encouraged others to be engaged, and have 
served as an example within the organization. 
  
Farmers Helping Farmers Youth Award 
Recognizes individuals (25 years and younger) and youth groups (classrooms, 4-H, AY, Girl 
Guides, Boy Scouts, etc.) who have made outstanding contributions to public awareness about 
Farmers Helping Farmers and its work in Kenya.  The successful nominee will be recognized for 
their extraordinary spirit that makes their contribution an inspiration to others, and exemplifies 
citizenship and volunteerism. 
 
Friend of Farmers Helping Farmers Award:  
Recognizes individuals and businesses who are not members of Farmers Helping Farmers, but 
who have made a lasting and extending contribution to the association. Contributions may be in 
the form of financial or in-kind. 
 

The nomination forms are available on the Farmers Helping Farmers website at 
www.farmershelpingfarmers.ca and click on “Get Involved”. 

 
Should you have questions, please contact Sandra MacKinnon at 

rareearthpotato@eastlink.ca or 902.330.0458. 

 

 

 
 



 
 

 

A Message from the 40th Anniversary Committee 

 

We were excited in January 2020 to launch this revitalized 
logo for Farmers Helping Farmers, part of our 40th 
anniversary celebrations.  
 
Like so much else in 2020, we have decided to postpone all of 
our events until 2021. That will mark four decades since the 
first group of Islanders travelled to Kenya, so it is also a 
significant anniversary. We hope to hold a picnic in June 
2021, to celebrate together.  
 
 
Until then, we would like to invite anyone who has travelled to Kenya to join our 40th anniversary 
online photo gallery! Please send a photo from your trip and a paragraph about what the trip meant 
to you.  You can find out more here:  https://www.farmershelpingfarmers.ca/40th-anniversary-
gallery/   Or contact Nancy Russell for more details: nancypeikenya@gmail.com.  
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
We have also added photos and memories from some very important trips to Kenya over the last 
40 years, with great thanks to Patsy Dingwell for her help. If you have other memories to share, 
please send them along as well. 
 
Thanks from the 40th Anniversary Committee: Barry Cudmore, Peter Cudmore, Nancy Russell, 
Nora McCarthy-Joyce and Rosemary Herbert 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

FHF Founders 
 

https://www.farmershelpingfarmers.ca/40th-anniversary-gallery/
https://www.farmershelpingfarmers.ca/40th-anniversary-gallery/


 
 

 

New on our website from the committee: 

 
 
 
The Farm Children's Voices project 
took place from 1993 to 1994. Eleven 
young people from Prince Edward 
Island went to Kenya for a month in 
July to learn about Kenya, Kenyan 
farms and Kenyan youth. Ten young 
people from Kenya came to Prince 
Edward Island in August to learn the 
same things about Canada.  
 
 
 
 
Read more: 
https://www.farmershelpingfarmers.ca/farm-childrens-voices-project-different-cultures-different-
farms-1994/ 
 
 
Also,  

  
In 2002, with partial funding from CIDA, a most successful Public Engagement 
Project saw 13 Islanders and one agriculturist from Ontario travel to Kenya and 
Tanzania. 

 
https://www.farmershelpingfarmers.ca/planting-more-seeds-2002-trip-to-kenya/ 

 
 

 
Check out this newspaper supplement about Farmers Helping Farmers from 
2003: 
 
https://www.farmershelpingfarmers.ca/july-2003-special-newspaper-supplement/ 

 
 

 
Read more about the Global Classroom Initiative in 2006 , including Global 
Classroom curriculum documents produced as a result of that trip for Grades 3, 6 
and 9, Global issues and Agriscience. 
 

       https://www.farmershelpingfarmers.ca/2006-global-classroom-initiative/ 

 

 
 
 
 
 

https://www.farmershelpingfarmers.ca/farm-childrens-voices-project-different-cultures-different-farms-1994/
https://www.farmershelpingfarmers.ca/farm-childrens-voices-project-different-cultures-different-farms-1994/
https://www.farmershelpingfarmers.ca/planting-more-seeds-2002-trip-to-kenya/
https://www.farmershelpingfarmers.ca/july-2003-special-newspaper-supplement/
https://www.farmershelpingfarmers.ca/2006-global-classroom-initiative/


 
 

 

Education Committee Update  

By Peter Cudmore, committee chair 
 

It was a different year for schools in both Canada and Kenya as Covid-19 forced closures in both 
countries.  Our two UPEI pre-service teachers, Emily Gallant and Hope Gallant, saw their time in 
Kenya reduced due to the pandemic. Despite this, their time at Kiirua Primary was enjoyed and 
beneficial for all.  Emily and Hope joined a group of more than 60 pre-service teachers who have 
taught in Kenya since 2004.   
 
We were also fortunate to have two retired educators volunteer and visit twinned schools in 
Kenya.  Heather and Paulette Jones took hundreds of pictures of schools in Meru County and 
compiled detailed reports for each school that create a better view of the realities and needs of our 
twinned schools.  Heather and Paulette also returned with letters which have been delivered to the 
twinned schools on PEI.  Thank you Heather and Paulette for your work!  
 
There are currently 14 twinned school relationships.  Elm Street has finished their twinning this 
year and we want to thank Wendy Waite-Snow and all of Elm Street for all of their support.       
 
Asante, Peter 
 
 
 

FHF Twinned Schools 2020 

    

Kenya Canada 
Ndunyu Primary             Morell Consolidated School      

Michogomone Primary      Mount Stewart Consolidated  2021     

Michogomone Secondary       Three Oaks Senior High School        

Muruguma Primary         Kensington Sunday School 

Nkando Primary         Margate Pastoral Charge  

Michaka Primary             Stratford Elementary  

Rugetene Secondary         Kinkora Regional High School     

Rugetene Primary         Kendellhurst Academy - Ontario 

New schools as of 2019 

Kibirichia Primary School         East Wiltshire Intermediate 

Kiborione            Souris Regional School     

Maritati  (Mwcheweri)                West Kent Elementary    

Murinya Primary        
Paul Rowe Junior Senior High 
School - Manning, Alberta 

Ntharogwene               Stonepark Intermediate        

 
 
 


